
TURKEY & T INSEL  
CUMBRIA GRAND  

NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 

 CARVERY-STYLE DINNER, BED & FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST  FREE PORTERAGE  PRE DINNER BUBBLY OR SHERRY 

 ENTERTAINMENT EACH EVENING   FREE COACH PARKING   JUMBO QUIZ 

PACKAGE  INCLUDES: 

SAMPLE IT INERARY 

MONDAY  

Arrive After your group has arrived and settled, they can get dressed for the evening and enjoy a glass of pre-dinner bubbly or sherry. 

Then it’s into the restaurant for a tasty 3 course carvery-style dinner with tea/coffee before sitting back and enjoying the first evening’s 

entertainment.  

TUESDAY - ‘CHRISTMAS EVE’  

Tuck into a hearty full English breakfast and make sure your group collects their Jumbo Quiz forms. There are many great (and FREE!) 

attractions that your group are sure to enjoy within a short drive, so the following excursion itinerary is just a suggestion. Today why not take 

them on the short journey to Lancaster where they can visit the castle and explore the cobbled streets? Back at the hotel, after a delicious 

Christmas Eve dinner in the evening, there will be another evening of live entertainment to look forward to.  

WEDNESDAY - ‘CHRISTMAS DAY’  

After a delicious full English breakfast, why not take your group a scenic tour of the Lake District travelling through some of the most 

picturesque towns and villages? Your group will enjoy stunning views as you travel by and/or into the pretty towns of Ambleside, Grasmere 

and Keswick. In the evening tuck into a traditional Christmas Dinner with all the trimmings followed by hot mince pies and tea/coffee 

accompanying tonight’s entertainment.  

THURSDAY - ‘NEW YEAR’S EVE’  

After a full English breakfast, make sure your group hand in their completed quiz forms. Today why not take them to Kendal they can visit 

the Castle, museums and all the shops before returning to the hotel for the final evening’s meal followed by the bringing in of the ‘New Year’ 

with great entertainment and the quiz results.  

FRIDAY  

A tasty farewell breakfast should see your group fit and ready for the road home. 

CONTACT US NOW TO SECURE YOUR SPACE.  

HEAD OFFICE GROUPS DEPARTMENT 

Email: groupsales@strathmorehotels.com or call 01355 266886 

www.strathmorehotels.com @strathmoregrouptravel 


